ONE TIMELESS SOUP.
COUNTLESS TASTY POSSIBILITIES.

We’re here to support you with simple solutions like easy-to-make, delicious recipes featuring Campbell’s® Classic Tomato soup. Start with this versatile base and create enticing on-trend or comfort customizations using staples you already have on hand.

ETHNIC AND GLOBAL FLAVORS.
Serve up some spice with these trending Mediterranean, North African and Middle Eastern flavors.

For additional recipes using tomato soup, segment solutions and more please visit campbellsfoodservice.com.
SO MANY WAYS to SERVE IT UP.

TRADITIONAL AND COMFORTING

Creamy Tomato Basil
Southwest Tomato Soup
Tomato Basil Pesto Soup
Tomato Soup with Cornbread Croutons
Tomato Parmesan Soup

ETHNIC AND GLOBAL

Mediterranean Greek Tomato
Smokey Roasted Tomato and Harissa Soup
Tomato Ras El Hanout and Pita
Tomato Soup with Toasted Sesame and Yogurt
Tomato Za’atar with Roasted Chickpeas

PLANT-BASED*

Meatless Chili and Beans
“Creamy” Tomato Basil with oat milk
Curried Lentil, Tomato, and Coconut Soup
Meatless Sausage Minestrone
Tomato, Chickpea and Kale Soup

*Contains no animal products or by-products, and is constructed from at least 95% ingredients derived from plants (fruits, vegetables, grains, nuts, seeds and legumes).